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Day by day the competition in the automobile industry is growing. There are many companies that
are manufacturing different kinds of cars and automobiles for people with varied tastes and
preferences. Volvo is also an automobile company that is there in the market from quite few years.
Apart from making small private cars, the company also manufactures various kinds of luxurious
buses, trucks and other heavy vehicles. Whatever be the kind of vehicle that you are choosing,
make sure that you have the Volvo car warranty. This will provide extra coverage and protection in
case your car needs some repair and maintenance. Apart from normal warranty schemes, there are
also extended warranty schemes that are available.

Volvo general car warranty

Every new Volvo car comes with fresh warranty offers. It is very interesting to know that the
warranty offers and schemes are changed from time to time so that the clients and customers get
the best offers and coverage from the warranty. As per the latest warranty offers that are provided
by Volvo for their new cars, the customers will get warranty for 4 years or for 80,000 kilometers,
whichever happens first. Majority of the car companies do not offer warranty offers for so long
periods and for most of them it is 2 years to 3 years. Volvo wants its customers to have the finest of
ownership experience and the long warranty period is a step in that direction.

Additional Volvo car warranty

Apart from the general warranty that is provided on the new Volvo car, additional warranties are also
provided on various other aspects of the car. Some of the most important things that are covered
under this warranty include genuine Volvo accessories, genuine Volvo replacement parts,
supplemental restraint systems, coverage for corrosion protection, emission systems, seat belts and
several other car accessories. The genuine Volvo accessories that were already installed in the car
at the time of buying the car are also covered by this warranty scheme. There is also a warranty
adjustment period of 12 months/20000 kilometers (whichever comes first) included in the scheme.

Extended Volvo car warranty

It is quite natural that the general car warranty will get over after a certain period of time or after the
mileage gets covered. However, Volvo also offers extended warranty schemes for its valued
customers so that they can get the best services even after the general warranty period gets over.
In such cases, customers have to pay for the coverage that will be provided by the company. Some
of the most important things that come under the coverage of an extended warranty scheme include:

â€¢	Full labor cover and full parts coverage

â€¢	Major electrical and mechanical parts complete coverage

â€¢	Consequential damages coverage

â€¢	Replacement vehicle offer

The charges for the extended car warranty are quite high but it is also an extremely safe and
secured option for your vehicle in all conditions. This is the main reason that many people are
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choosing them after the general warranty gets over.
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All the car manufacturing companies nowadays offer car warranties. If you are looking for
information regarding Volvo car warranty, you can surely check a www.volvocarwarranty.co.uk for
the same.
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